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From the Principal
Welcome to our first newsletter of the 2019-20 school year. Once
again it’s been a busy term for us here, with our new Year Seven
students finding their feet and settling in and older students getting
to grips with GCSE work and sitting mock exams.
As usual, the term has been frantic at times with the usual calendar
of school events. We started in September with our Open Evening
which was a great opportunity to show the school off to a set of new
prospective parents and students.
At the end of last month we were fortunate to be able to welcome
former MP Ian Austin to our Celebration of Achievement Evening.
He entertained a full school hall with his views on the place of
education in the modern world and spoke warmly of his time as a
student here.
In between those two evenings we have put on a number of
successful events including our first ever Pie ‘n’ Chips Evening,
a full programme of sports fixtures and a Parents’ Evening. Staff
and students have also found the time to support two hugely
worthwhile causes this term. Over £700 was raised for Macmillan
Cancer Support through one of its Coffee Mornings at the end of
September. More money was raised for Save The Children
earlier this month through its Christmas Jumper day.
I would like to say a very big thank you to
the staff and our students for their hard
work throughout the term. I would also
like to thank our parents and carers for
the support we receive in making a
difference to so many young lives.
Finally, I would like to wish all students,
parents and carers, from all the staff and
governors of the school, a very Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.

End
of term
This term will end on Friday,
December 20.
Students will be dismissed from
lessons at 1.30.
It is expected that learners will
attend in full school uniform.
Next term begins on Monday,
January 6 at 8.40.
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Celebrating our successes
Former MP Ian Austin was
the guest speaker at the
school’s annual Celebration of
Achievement Evening held last
month.
In front of an audience of last
year’s Y11 leavers, their parents,
Lower School prize winners, staff
and governors, Mr Austin spoke
passionately about the need for
education to provide the best
start possible for children in a
competitive global economy.
The evening was a hugely
enjoyable opportunity for former
students to catch up with one

another and their teachers. It
also provided the backdrop to
the awarding of GCSE certificates
and the celebration of the many
successes both last summer and
also of current students who
made the best possible start to
their GCSE courses last year.
Lewis Harwood was awarded the
DAT Award for highest grades;
Crayn Manavele received the
DAT Award for most progress.
The prize for best female student
went to Amisha Patel.
Remay Delamere, Oliwia
Nowatkowska and William

Saddington were awarded prizes
for Progress and Achievement.
The Brierley Hill & Dudley
Schools’ FA Prize was won by
Farid Mikidam.
Fourteen Year 10 students had
their efforts in Year 9 rewarded
as they received subject awards.
Amongst them were Emily
Hyde (History and Enterprise
& Marketing), Aisha Yaqub
(English) and Brandon Drabble
(Science). Marve Onabirekhalen
was named Sportman of the Year
with Sydney Sawyers winning the
award for Sportswoman of the
Year.

January
Exams
Working with Thomas Dudley
This term we have established
a link with local business
Thomas Dudley to enhance our
careers programme and provide
exciting opportunities within our
curriculum. Staff from SJA have
attended an after-school training

session at Thomas Dudley to
promote subject learning and
Y9 Maths students have worked
with materials provided by
Thomas Dudley to investigate
real-life problems in their
lessons.

Cambridge National
examinations will be taking
place for Y11 students straight
after the Christmas holidays :
Wednesday January 8
Sports Science (am)
Creative iMedia (pm)
Thursday January 9
Enterprise and Marketing (am)
Monday January 27
Drama

The
Barcelona
Experience
During October Half Term Year 9,10 and 11
learners enjoyed the cultural experience of a
visit to Barcelona. The tour was for 5 days in a
4* hotel.
Learners enjoyed a day at an Urban Movement
Workshop and also visits to La Sagrada Familia,
Montjuic Mountain, Park Güell and the Nou
Camp, the Fútbol Club Barcelona Stadium. Visits to the beach in the sunshine were enjoyed
by all. I am sure the learners have made long
lasting memories that will last them a life time!

Take a good read to
school

Prevent Ambassador
Training

St James Academy is determined to raise
literacy levels of all learners. From next term,
all Y7 and Y8 students will have a reading book
to read during form time to increase their love
for reading and improve their literacy skills.

44 learners from the four Trust academies gathered
at SJA last month for two days of training to enable
them to become Prevent Ambassadors.

Part of our vision and values is that all learners
have the opportunity to ‘Dream Big’ and
being able to communicate through reading,
writing, speaking and listening will increase our
learners’ self-esteem and confidence.

The Prevent Strategy is a Home Office initiative
focused on safeguarding and supporting those
vulnerable to radicalisation. Our ambassadors will
deliver Prevent Awareness sessions to Y7 learners.
They will also signpost other learners for further help
and support.

Recent statistics have shown that 1 in 7 adults
in the UK has low literacy levels, which makes
it more difficult to find work opportunities. We
want to overcome this barrier and ensure all
our learners capture the love for reading and
grasp the opportunity to ‘Dream Big’.
So, while you have the time during the festive
break, grab a good book and read! Better still,
bring it to school and share your reading with a
friend!

www. stjamesacademy.org.uk

@StJamesDudley

Sports News
Basketball
Our newly formed Y8 team is
currently playing in a Y9 league
and are showing themselves to be
more than capable of competing
a year above their age range.
Our Y9s have shown fantastic
resilience to turn around a shaky
start to then finish 2019 strongly
with an emphatic 40-10 victory
over Beacon Hill. In addition to
this our Y10 team is currently
unbeaten and looking well placed
for end of season honours.
Unfortunately we’ve been very
unlucky with our Y11 fixtures
so far with postponements.

Attendance
News

93%
94.8%
96.9%

215

Whole school
Autumn term
attendance

Football

well attended and enjoyed by a
Earlier this month, St. James group of 12 students who have
were represented in the EFL Cup relished the opportunity to try
and competed against 14 other something new. Pupils hope to
schools from the local region. continue the club in the New Year.
Unfortunately for us experience Rugby
paid out and our girls were
unsuccessful. However we can be This term we have continued
proud of the attitude and passion to strengthen our relationship
of the girls and the experience and links with Dudley College as
will stand them in good stead for we have been fortunate to have
the future footballing challenges two students supporting and
that will come their way. leading some Y8 Rugby lessons.
Boxing Club
This has been a great experience
This term we have been very for our learners to have access
lucky to have the expertise of to such great role models. We
Priory Park Boxing Club in school. hope that we can continue to
They have run free extracurricular develop our links with the college
satellite boxing sessions for Y10 and open up more sporting
students. This club has been opportunities for our students.

Student Presidents
Three SJA Y11 learners were amongst the four appointed across the
Trust as Student Presidents recently.
Kyle Salmon, Eleanor Cross and Lorden Noronha have already
started their duties representing their fellow students at Trust Board
meetings and other Trust events

Best Year
Y7

Best Form
7SJ1

students
with perfect
attendance

All Y7 learners should be wearing the new SJA
kit. Students in other year groups should order
Academy kit when old items need to be replaced.

PE
kit Kit can be ordered through the link on the school
website .
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